




Topography and geology of the Tirich Mir and adjacent regions,
the Hindu Kush range, West Pakistan
Yukio MATSUMOTO
Abstract
The jointed area between the Eastern Hindu Kush and the Western Karakoram is called
"Syntaxial area". The described area is situated at the Eastern Hindu Kush range, and situated
at the western part of this Syntaxial area. As a result of writer's study a summary of
conclusion is lead as follows.
1. At present time, between the Upper Tirich glacier and the Lower Tirich glacier is
separated by each moraine, namely, end moraine of the Upper Tirich glacier and side moraine
of the Lower Tirich glacier is not continuous. Therefore, borth of the Upper and Lower
glaciers are independent glacier. The Istor-O-Nal glacier is divided into two parts by a large
fence, the Upper and Lower, which is called the Istor-O-Nal Upper glacier and Istor-O-nal
Lower glacier.
2. The results of writer's measure the mountain, surrounding the Tirich Mir glacier by the
Transit Compass, are shown in Table 1. which are included 30 points of new altitude.
3. The following stratigraphic division (in the descending order) is recognized in this area
Geologic age Stratigraphic division Geological relation
Recent Alluvial bed and Glacial deposit
unconformity
Pleistocene Terrace deposit and Glacial deposit
unconformity



















4. A tentative plan of the geological correlation in the Eastern Hindu Kush and the Western











































































石炭紀の化石について報告したIVANACらは(IVANAC, TRAVES and KING, 1956),チ
トラルからヤシン,イシュクマン,さらにギルギットまでの一般地質および応用地質について
報告した｡












次いで1935年LAWDERら(LAWDER, 1936a, 1936b)および2, 3の隊が,イストル・
オ・ナ-ルおよびティリチ・ミールなどに登山と探検をなした｡ 1949年および1950年NAESS
























































































Table 1. New altitude of the Tirich glacier district of Hindu Kush range,
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Fig. 1 (A) Measure the mountain point (from Base camp)
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第1図(B)測量地点間(キャンプ2より)




































































































































































































既にMatsushita and Huzita (1965)は,西部カラコラムからスワート地域における
地質系統の地質学的対比について論じている｡筆者はこれに加えて, IVANAC et. al (1956),







Tab1 3. Division of geological sequence in the Eastern Hindu Kush
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